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Plans shelved
for MU land
By JOE TAYLOR
Staff repo_
r '!r

base of the valley south of the
highway was also proposed.
Finally a picnic and play area
There were big hopes for thP was proposed on the ridges
University Heights property adjacent to the proposed
when it was transferred to MU housing.
in 1961 by a legislative act, now
This was how the plan st~fi in
there are no immediate plans 1967 wheJ) Boggs & Rehm
for further development.
completed it.
In an interview with Vice ·
Today Marshall has in use the
President of Business Joseph two original buildings on the
Soto, it was learned there are no property and the new married
definite plans now for students apartments which
development of the property. consist of 14 two-bedroom
He stated that, " all plans now apartments and 28 one bedroom
center around the main cam- apartments.
pus."
Of the original 185 acres, the
"When the property was first interstate highway split the
obtained by Marshall , we property and took 15 acres. The
started renovating the two state police received one and
existing buildings for use as one-half acres to build a
married students apartments," barracks . The Department of
said Dr. 'Stewart H. Smith, Mental Health also received an
former MU presiaent.
acre and a half. With the exThe two major buildings on ception of the new housing and
the property when it was the renovation of the two
acquired had previously housed original buildings, no other
the West Virginia Home for improvements hi&ve been made
Aged and Infirm People. Before on the property to benefit MU
July, 6 1956, the same property since it was acquired.
was ·used for a West Virginia
Childrens Home and the West
_ Vi~&ioia- lndust.r-ial _H9me ~WGirls. The property was farmed
at the time to help offset food
costs for the institutions.
It was by a legislative act in
1961 that the property was
transferred to Marshall. The
CURRICULUM EXPERT VISITS CAMPUS
bill, introduced by Del. Ivor F.
Dr. John W. Voigt . interviewed by The Parthenon editor
Ellis, Johnson's attorney, Sam
Boiarsky, D-Kanawha , transferred all of the real property Smith, sijid- he and the former
Marshall basketball coach plan
to the West Virginia Board of
to meet and discuss possible
Education for use by MU.
According to Dr . Smith, further avenues of appeal since
planning began then for the he and assistant football coach
development of the pr~pert)'.. Pete Kondos' appeals were
The Athletic Department had denied by the Board of Regents
plans for practice fields, the . on Tuesday.
Smith said there are several
Department of Geology wanted
possible appeals that could be
a
place
for
field
trips
·
a
_
n
d
the
By TOMMIE DENNY
- other, so the students should curriculum changes in various
made, including the State
Editor-in-chief
have a choice·of what they want schools of higher educati.on, lie Department of Biology wanted Supreme Court. Kondos has
an
arboretum.
to take.
finds there are many ways
The State Board of Education appeal~ his case to that court.
"The main concern of
"Education today needs more general education may be
Kondos was dismissed from
educators today ought to be to flexibility. We have · not yet im1,>roved. A lot depends on the contracted the landscape artry to take · the subject matter adequately taken into con- skill and nature of the chitects · Boggs & Rehm to his coaching position and
develop a master land Johnson was relieved of his
out into the world rather than sideration such things as the professor.
development
plan
for duties as head basketball coach
bringing the world into the student's background, ability or
"A course cannot serve two University Heights, the new and given a position as a fullsubject."
aspiration," he said.
These are the words of · Dr.
Dr. Voigt also said that as a masters, for one thing. A non- name of the MU east campus. time physical education inspecialist in a certain field
The master plan called for structor.
John W. Voigt, dean of general
needs simply comprehension, development of student and
studies at Southern Illinois
Following
the
alleged
not mastery. This is what I faculty housing on a three- recruiting irregularities and the
University who is completing a
Weather-~cloudy
mean about bringing the world priority basis.
two-day visit to Marshall today.
Mid-American Conference 's
into the classroom. A skillful
The first priority was to charge of lack of adequate
He has been meeting with the
Tri-State Weather Bureau
administration concerning a · forecast for today is cloudy
professor is needed. Educators consist of 25 two-bedroom facilities, · Marshall
was
need to equip.students to live in apartments and 10 three- suspended from the conference.
revision in the College of Arts
and not as cold with a chance
the world that exists," said the bedroom apartments. The
and Sciences curriculum .
of light snow. Little if any
" I think the public and
·second priority was to have students should know about the
Discussions are being concurriculum consultant.
accumulation is expected.
been 20 'motel-style' flats for screei. put up by the Marshall
ducted with the Ad Hoc Ad'
Expected 'high is near 30
For this reason, Dr. Voigt unmarried
visory Committee on Curricular
facultv
and administration when tlfey said
degrees with a 30 per cent
feels that most courses should
Revision of the College of Arts
graduate students. 1ae third his (Johnson's) violations aided
probability of precipitation.
be ·problem-centered with - priority was planned as the first
and Sciences, according to Dr.
Outrook for Friday is mostly
issues facing today's world. He priority with the addition of one in th~ dismissal of Marshall
N. Bayard Green, professor of
cloudy and_moderately cold.
fror.! :;he conference. We don't
says too many . classes are
zoology and chairman of the
block of one bedroom apart- understand it," Smith said.
strictly
factual
mainly
because
committee.
ments.
Johnson wrote a letter in
exams are easily prepared.
The plan called for a football January
Dr. Voigt said that a school -state university it is good to
to
Arthur
J.
should "meet the needs of a have the open-door policy where
Dr. Voigt, whose Wednes~ay stadium to be nestled in a large Bergstrom, secretary of the
particul~,r area_ and its all may come and at least try . . schedule included meetings valley near the eastern National Collegiate Athletic
stud~nts. . He v1~wed Ma:· . "But," he continued, "we fall with Presi~ent Roland H . . property line, and a baseball Association committee on inshall s basic reqwrem~ts m short when we do not offer Nelson Jr., Dr. Edward M. field and stadium south of the fractions in Kansas City, Mo.,
the °:>lleg,~ of Arts and -~•e~ces different courses to ac- Collins Jr., dean of the College existing brick building on according to Smith.
.
as bemg some~hat ng1d.
commodate different students.", or Arts and Sciences, and Dr. Norway Avenue. Six tennis
Executive Vice President, Dr;
"After studying Marshall's
Green, will be available today courts were proposed to be built Donald Dedmon, said •concatalog,. I find that the courses
The flexibility Dr. Vpigt calls from 9 to 11:30 a.m. for con- adjacent to the- baseball field. cerning the appeal being turned
required are too spe'cified. for should be "stimulating Included in the plans was an down, "His status here remains
ferences with faculty members
There are not too many alter- keeping .the student from and students interested in arboretum in the valleys and on the same. He is still reassigned
natives. Take for example repeating what he already curricular studies. He also will the hilltop immediately south of but may reapply for the
literature courses. One . is knows."
meet with the Ad Hoc Advisory the interstate highway. The coaching job along with anyone
_p robably just as valuable as the
After working on the Committee l :45tQ 4 p.m. today. construction of a lake in the else."

Ne-w appeal
considered
·by Johnson

Illinois dean on campus

Curriculum is viewed
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r--Regenfs adopt resolufion~

I.~_.·.: Single fund

is favored

II.

The State Board of Regents Tuesday
coll~es (West Virginia Board of Regents
adopted a resolution favoring proposed
Special Capital Improvement Fund).
legislation for creation of a single im·students pay $50 into the improvement fund
tel provement fund for all state colleges and
which is used for building purposes· on the
~ universities.
respective campuses.
:
ij Tuition and registration fees would be
A bill to incorporate the funds has been
·
I deposited in the fund under . control. of the introduced to the legislature.
I
legislature and the regents.
· If passed, student fees from all over the
:~
Presently there are two funds-one for West state would be combined, giving the Board of
~ Virginia University (West Virginia Special
Regents more bonding power so more ,o,·
.-:- Capital Improvement Fund) and another for
buildings could be constructed at state :f
Marshall University and the remaining eight · colleges and universities.
Y::z::«: =-•~ ?~:-»S-"!❖::!:&:!...---e~:*:-~;r•:~::x.:: st«❖ *"::;• ::::::: · ::•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•::: • ::. •u:•:•:•:=:•"••• ~~<..-::=❖.I•r ~ :•;-:-- ::.;:=.s ~ : :. •£~•
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Speech 103 _using
closed circuit TV
~

According to Dr. Buell, each
student teacher may instruct
five pupils while being recorded
on television. After his teaching
session, the student teacher will
go into another room where he
can view and evaluate himself
. with his professor.
Last semester the television
was used by approximately
1,500 students in 40 sections
of Speech 103. Thirty five
students used it for student
teaching at Oley Junior Hi~h.
Dr. Phillip Suiter also used
the television to play tapes to
student teachers in the music
auditorium.
a session.
Dr. Buell said, "This is a
Closed circuit television will special function to serve
also be used by student teachers Marshall University, and its
at Oley Junior High School from budget is separate from
February 17 to March 6.
WMUL. "

Closed circuit television will
be used four days a week for
Speech 103 classes this
semester, according to Dr.
Stephen D. Buell, director of
/educational
radio
and
television.
"We are scheduling about 12
sessions with Dr. C. A. Kellner, Dorothy Johnson and
B. R. Smith, · who will
me television for beginning
radio and television classes,"
Buell said.
Each Fr~day will be reserved
for special productions . and
other classes wishing to record

Wint~r. Weekend festivities ,
continue with concert today
Activities
for
Winter
Weekend, presented by the
student government, will
continue today with the PauJ
Winter Consort concert at 7: 30
p.m. in Smith Hall Auditorium.
Schedule of events is as
follows :
Friday - Floyd McKessick,
former national director or

Job interviews ·
Interested in a part-time job?
Are you graduating in May and
would like to talk to firms in
your field? Reginald Spencer,
director , Office of Career
Planning and Placement,
reminds students to register
with the office as soon as
possible.
According to· Spencer, many
firms in the business field and
teaching areas will be visiting
the Marshall campus in
February. Many of these interviews are already filled, so it
is urgent that students act at
once.

CORE and author of "Three
Fifths of a Man," will speak on
the soul and spirit of SouJ City at
2 p.m . in Old Main Auditorium.
The Brooklyn Bridge Concert
will be held at 8 p.m. at
Memoria1 Field House. Tickets
are $2.50 per person.
Saturday -- a semi-formal
dance featuring the 006's will be
from 9-12 p.m . Tickets are $4
per couple and the 1970 Miss
Chief Justice will be crowned by
Dr. John R. Warren, dean of the
graduate school.
Sunday
The Student
uovernment will sponsor a
TGIF from 2-5 p.m. at the
Llbrary with the Pegasus
furnishing the music. Cost is $1
per person.
ACE CHANGES MEETINGS

The Association for Childhood
Education meetings for second
semester have been changed
from the first to the second
Wednesday of evei:y month.
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FILES MOVED

Student files , which were
maintained in the Student Af.
fairs Office, are being transferred to the Office of the
Registrar.
The files contain student
application for admission, a
copy of his high school transcript and semester grade
reports.
The transfer is being made to
incorporate these files with the
academic folders which are
maintained in the Office of the
Registrar.

Dance club elects officers,·
plans spring performance

OPENINGS LEFT ·

Marsh all University's
There are still openings in
both A Capella Choir and Choral Modern Jazz Dance Club, under
Union. Any student ·may join the direction of Mary Marshall ,
and receive credit. A Capella physical education instructor,
Choir · meets on Monday, has been practicing for a perWednesday and Friday at noon. formal)ce planned for the
·~
•
They wiJ1 perform two light . spring.
The performance will most
concerts this semester and will
join the Choral Union in the likely be a lecture demon•
perfo~ance of the Messiah. stratlon.
Officers for the second
The Choral Union meets on
semester are Melinda Judd,
Monday at 7:30 p.m.
Charleston junior, president;
CHESS CLUB MEETS
Ghasky Lee, Cool · Ridge
\ The Chess Club will meet sophomore, secre tary ;
today at 7:30 p.m. in SH 423. Elizabeth Brown, Beckley
senior, publicity chairman ;
Linda Bonecutter, Burning
Plans announced Springs
senior, lighting and
props chairman; and Debbie
Hoffman, Riverview freshman ,
Tentative plans for Greek
Week 1970 ha ve been announced
TALENT INTERVIEWS
by Denny Humrichouser, Polk,
Students
(nterested
in
Ohio junior and Greek Week working in the Mijrshall
coordinator.
University Talent . S~a.rclr
During the week of April 12-18 Project ·shou'td' stop ·by the'
Greek Week activities will be a Office of Student Affairs, Old
concert at the Keith Albee Main 125 to pick up an interview
Theater on Wednesday, two form and to make an apGreek speakers on Thursday, a pointment for an interview.
TGIF Friday and a dance Applications will be accepted
Saturday,
according
to until Feb. 13, 1970.
Humrichouser.
Adv,
" I would like to have the
Rascals for our concert," he
stated. " If the y're available at
that date, they will be the group
for the concert."
Humric houser said the
speakers will talk on Greekoriented subjects. They will
come from a fraternity and
sorority not represented at MU.
He also said he would like to
see the TGIF at central field or
somewhere else on campus,
weather permitting.

costumes chair\Jlan.
Other members include Pam
Christakos, Teaneck, N .J .,
sophomore; Mary Morrison ,
Huntington senior ; Brenda
Taylor, Williamson senior; and
-Brenda- Crawfard.· Proctorw!e1,
·Ohio. freshmal'r. · · , r .. • · ~
The club, new to MU this
year. meets twice a week.

Adv.

for Greek Week

·~

Adv. ·
I

K

I
I

TROY
McCOY

A man .
who Is
upright is
abomination

to the
wicked.

PAUL WETHERALL
Marshall '64

Do You Want ...
A Lifetime Savings
Program?
You'll soon be discovering
that it' s not how much you
earn, but how much you .
save, that counts in getting
!lhead financially, Life inMrance is a systematic
r.,ethod of. accumulating
valuable cash reserves. I
· hope
I'll have an op. portunity to discuss such
a savings program with
you at your convenience.

I
;

I

· LATIA'S
1014 6th Ave.
1502 Fourth Ave.

Phone 5ZZ-73Zl
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JEFFREY NAfflAN

Sports Writer

ByTIMBUCEY
Sports Editor
Barry Driscoll, a 6-7, ~Wld center from
Creek, Pa.,
has transferred to Marshall from the University of Detroit and
could give the Herd some help at a center or forward position when
he becomes eligible.
Driscoll was one of eight scholarship players at Detroit who quit
the team because of differences with the head coach.
·
He spent only one semester at Detroit having attended McCook
Junior College previously where he averaged 18.l points per game
for the McCook team which won the Nebraska Conference
. Championship. .
Driscoll, who won't be eligible until second semester of next year,
was persuad~ to co~e to Marshall by football player Tim Bentley,
who along with running back Kevin Gilmore, all attended McCook
Junior College together.

Turtle.

•••

Assistant football coach "Red" Dawson recently underwent
' surgery necessitated by injuries sustained as a player. Dawson is .
up and around now and back on the job aided by a cast and a cane. , · ~

MIi•

•••
Mike D'Antoni is not only outstanding on the basketball court but
also in ~he ~l~s~r~r,<Th~ p~e-m~d ~ajor came ·out with a 3.5
academ1c·a:ver,ag~ m:rus (irst.ierpi;stk :.
;

i .

'

\~ . •

-~

..

;. ..• • -:.--

., /

•

. Bob DePathy's sh~tlng ability has gone relatively unnoticed this
year but the Hollywood, Fla., native.has one of the best field goal
percentage any Herd player has had in recent years.
DePathy hit a remarkable 11 for-14 from the field against Toledo
last Saturday and scored. 24 points, his high in a Marshall uniform,
before being relieved in the final two minutes.
He also hit 24 of his last 26 free throws.
The Herd's field goal percentage record may never be broken
though. A man named Hal Greer made 60 per cent of his shots from
the field in tpe '55-56 season. f?epathy has a 49.6 mark going into
last night's game with Miami.

...

New coach

JOINING
THE
foe&Nll
coaching staff laeft AIIMri C.
Carelli Jr., fwmer p-uute
assistant coacla at tile
University of N.-th Canllna.
He is a native of Westcbester,
Pa.

Eight games played
in intramural action

H all the wrestlers on Marshall's team are as optimistic
and enthusiastic as Greg Archer, it looks like the Herd
grapplers can count on some
excellent teams in the future.
Archer, Toledo, Ohio, freshman, feels that, "We're going to
· have a pretty good team this
year. We 'll win our share of
r:natches," he says, "and I 'm
looking forward to some great
teams in years to come. Coach
Cyrus has a great coaching and
recruiting program. We have a
lot of freshmen this year and
-they will all get better with the
needed experience."
,
"We play a tough schedule,"
. he continued. "Quite often the
smaller school is better than the
. bigger school, because they can
afford to concentrate a lot of
funds on their wrestling
program that- they couldn't
afford in sports such as football
and basketball."
MU's 150 - pound wrestler
posted an impressive .record of
27-5 in high school. A graduate
of Roy C. Start High School,
he won in his class in the
Start Invitational, the Bowling
Green Invitational, was second
in the district and sectional
tournaments, and third in the
Ohio Stat~ Championships .
He also compe\ed in the freestyle Junior Olympics, was a
member of the Ohio West AllStar T~am, and attended the
final U.S. Olympic training
camp where he was forced to
quit because of a dislocated
finger.
Coach Bill Cyrus calls him,
"very dedicated and a real-hard
worker. He has a promising
future in college wrestling if he
• matures as he should," he says.
"He's wrestled some pretty
tough matches. He lost by only
one point to ·a boy who was
second in the conference
last year, but he had a bad
match against Bowling Green
and lost worse. If he keeps
working the way he has he'll be
alright."
Archer
received
15
scholarship offers when he
graduated, and says he chose
Marshall because, "I like the
friendliness of the people ."

Marshall will be seeking readmission to the Mid-American
Conference next · weekend when the Mid-American Conference
Council of Presidents meets.
The MAC has announced that one topic which will be discussed at
thisJDeet-jng is.~j~.Jlm~.ably by a<iding two teams. The six
·Eight games were pfayec/ in• Sigma lJhi threes SS:.37:
m_ember MA_C_is t~e-smallest maj?r conference in the nation , along
In the American League, one
•
intramural
basketball action
with the Pacific Eight, each of which have only six members.
game was played in the central
The conference has said they may add two teams neither of Tuesday night in Gullickson division and three in the
which ~an _be from the state of Ohio. They will be looking, if this Hall .
Action in the National League western division. Western
expansion 1s approved by the Council of Presidents to add a team
division action included the
located in a state west of Ohio and one east of Ohio. The MAC western division saw the Sigma · South Hall two's winning by
Phi
Epsilon
two
team
defeat
the
definitely needs some 'foreign' schools since only one is from
·
"Team" 46-32, the- Sigma Phi forfeit over Flour Power.
outside the state of Ohio.
TKF.; three's defeated the
Epsilon ones win by forfeit over
the Krip Kicker Five, and the Lambda Chi Alpha four's 31-23,
Dirty Dozen stomp the SAE . and the Alpha Sigma Phi two's
threes 59-26. In eastern division beat Iota Chi Theta Upsilon
action the Trojans ran Sigma by a 37-'n score.
The _lone game in the central
ro1,1ghshod over the Alpha
division saw the Lambda Chi
Danny George, a Holden student teaching this semester
senior, has been appointed at Chapmansville High School
Alpha one's win over the TKE
assistant basketball coach at in addition to coaching.
one's by a narrow 47-44 margin.
No games were played
the J)qi~Jity:'t ~ar,,-.Jk;mch.
Wednesday night due to the
: He~:-~ch: Jo~~~:,n:
announcing the appoi:rtme~
The second issue of "In- Marshall-Miami game, but will
said, " I am pleased to have
finity", a literary magazine will resume again Thursday night.
Danny as my assistant. He is
be published the last of
Albert Hughes, MU baseball February or the first of March
the type of man who will make a
WKAZ A•• TIii I.AS/Ill/SKY
good coach . He stays' cool prospect, has transferred to according to Editor Jame~
during a game and this is a West Virginia State College
Pack, South Point, Ohio, senior.
according to Jack Cook, head
necessity for a coach."
The issue will contain essays;
poems by Jesse Stuart ; the first
George played two years of baseball coach.
Hughes, who had just ('Om- installment of a novel by Scott
basketball at the Logan Branch
before transferring to main pleted his third ·semester at Nunley, instructor of English; a
campus where he plays in- Marshall, attended Woodrow column -- the first in a series by
tramural ball. He was one of the Wilson High School in Beckley Duncan Williams, professor of
leading scorers and rebounders where he established himself as English ; and another column *JHou•
the second in a series by John
at Logan and his intramural a promising pitcher.
SIIOW.
Hughes
has
been
attending
Teel,
professor
of
English.
team, the Ozarks, is currently 3Marshall
on
a
partial
"The next issue of 'Infinity'
0.
scholarship, but did not parGeorge, a 21 year old social ticipate in baseball at MU last will be sent to the ~erican ...
Literary Anthropology in New
studies major, will do his year .
York.

New assistant cage coach
appointed at Logan Branch
~~ghes transfers
to W. Va. State

Second 'Infinity'
to appear soon

~
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FRIDAY FEB. 6-8:30
CHARLESTON
CIVIC CENTER

PHYS ED. MEETING

Women majors in physical
education will meet today at
4:30 p.m. in the majors lounge. .
Mr. Dick Osner from the E.R.
Moore Gym Suit Co. will
present the program.

I

I

.Classified

WANTED: Female

roommate
to share 4-bedroom apartment
with
three
girls.
Two
bathrooms, living room, kitchen. Located 5th Ave. & Elm
St. $150.semester. Call 523-0836.
I

I

,❖

:>

Wise Jewele1s, Inc.
...
tt7. fOUITN AYllfUI

..

DOWIT°'91 NUNTllltTOII

M.U~ CLASS RINGS
Only 4 Week Delivery

also TEN WHEEL DRIVE with GEN,A RAVAN
THE COLLECTION and HEAVY RAIN
-IN ONE .FANTASnc CONCERT- .
TICKETS
$6 $5 $4 $3
l l,S[ ATSR!S 1

priced from $33.50

ON SALE NOW
KAY JEWELERS
DOWNTOWN

CALL 344- 2451 NOW

FOR RI SERVA TIONS
MAIi OllD(U MOW TO

MATIOMA I lHOWJ IMC
B01 6608 CHAl W VA

r·
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WeaVfn9 class added
Students learn ancient craft in Art o ·eparfmenf
By MARILYN MAUCK
finishing their second. 'This hang loose and separate.
Something new is being done may not sound like much, said
Miss Smith is .working on the
in the - Department of Art, Darlene Adkins", Hunting~ larg8$t-.:-~
-~and her wall
Weaving is not a new thing but freshman, but it really is '. h~ng• ls: o\fer a yard wide.
"'- The ~width' of .the other pieces
the weavings coming off the something to be proud of."
They have worked many vary according to the size of the
looms now are.
There is a special excitement hours with the yarns of red, looms. Some of the girls bwlt
when students take their new orange, blue, brown and various their own hand looms. Hand
weavings off the looms. You other colors. One weaving by looms are easy to make, said
only have to be there to see the Judy Smith, St. Albans senior, one of the coeds, but it takes
sparkle in _the eyes and the is done in blues, yenows and longer to complete a piece on
nervous shake of the hands as greens. Her wall hanging is them.
the special unwinding process being done in three sections, so
Along with Miss Adkins,
that when it is finished it wilJ Charlotte Byrd , Huntington
takes place.
freshman, and Alice Bowen, ·
Weaving, unlike some pieces
Huntington freshnfan are now
of art, is done a litUe at a time
working on a type of weaving
and slowly wrapped around the
caned "macrame." This is done
long rollers of the loom .
by knotting and looping rope or
Students can not see exactly
heavy twine . The complicated
· how their work will look until
design is worked by the women
the whole piece is done.
West Virginia University's themselves which gives each
The process of weaving is one
of the oldest crafts in existence. student newspaper's editorial piece its own personality. The
Realizing the opportunity to staff has editorialized against a threads are rough and hard to
learn, the art students are proposal by the university's handle. Miss Byrd wears gloves
taking advantage of learning to school of journalism faculty as she moves the twine about.
~at the newspaper be run ~ an
Ar unusual sme]] stings your
·weave.
corporation _ l!Ol!e ,\\fhen : tlie ~ women are
There is no class offered in mdependent
this art in the catalogue but last separate from the School of ;wo!1ting·wttltene-tytJe of rope.
'- 1\ large ~ : or bailing twine
' year as a special treat to Kappa Journalism
was brought in by one student ;
Pi Art Honorary, Michael
The editorial staff of The it is used on the farm for tieing
Cornfeld, instructor of art, at
Daily Athenaeum blasted the
the request of the art honorary,
hay . The twine is treated wit_h
· recommendation in a front page chemical to prevent rotting .
began to teach some of the
members· the art of weaving. editorial, calling the change " a This gives a mystical quality to
threat to the voice of a free the hangings, said one student.
Cornfeld's wife, Melissa, is
student
press.''
well known for• her wall
According to Miss Adkins,
hangings and the work she does.
The journalism faculty made people do not reilize the work
She too has helped the students ? recommendation to Ja mes G. put into weaving. She said she
with their weavings. E ven . farlow , WVU president , that rushes home each day to tell her
tliough she is expecting their - the newspaper be set up as a n parents how well she is doing on
first child soon, she has taken independent corporation .
her weaving but her father
the time to invite students to
says, " that 's fine did you show
their home and show them her
Harlow's office was not ex- it to your m ath tlacher ?" She
JUDY SMITH, St. Albans senior, at loom
work and explain patterns and pected to comment on the says her father wishes she
learning the "ins and outs" of weaving
designs.
recommendation for several would spent mt·re time studying
Although only one student is weeks. Such a change woultl her- ma th :
receiving credit for learning to r equire major budge tary
Acco1di ng to Cornfeld a lot of
weave, there are six students alterations since funds would be inter es1 has been created by his
going through this slow process needed to provide a laboratory- weaving students .
of moving threads back and type newspaper operation to
To be creative is not new for
forth across the fine material. replace The Athenaeum , now the art students, but the
All students have completed under the aegis of the School of weavings they unroll from the
one piece oJ work and are now JournaUsm.
looms are. It is their new thing.
Student Senate will meet at Constitution is introduced. This
9: 15 this evening in SH 154 with controvl:!rsial issue has been of
only routine issues making up concern to Senate since Student
the expected agenda, according Court abolished the present
to Senate President Pam constituencies in December.
Slaughter.
Miss Slaughter said _ a new
Constitution
may possibly be
Approval of any amendments
concerning new election rules introduced next week and
was postponed by Senate Jan. 16 election details wiU be
until a new Student Government discussed then.
President Slaughter also
announced the resignations of
Julia Worrell, Panhellenic
representative; Kathy Keller,
sophomore class president; and
Tom Hensley, a loyal opposition
senator. Miss Worrell is leaving ·
Dr. Jane Schleicher, soprano to do her student teaching.
and associate professor of
Miss Slaughter also anmusic, will present a program nounced that Danie J. Stewart,
and
d. French songs at her first graduate president,
faculty recital at 8:15 p.m. William Shoub, transient
today in Smith Music Hall.
senator, have been dropped
The program includes: " A from Senate due to excessive
<ltloris," "Quand je fus au absences.
Macel Wheeler, Ravenswood
Pavillon," "lnfidelite," "Les
Cygnes," "Printemps" by sophomore, and Tom 7.erbe,
Hahn · "Serenade " "Les Akron, Ohio, graduate student,
Papill~ns," "Le T~mps des are aow presidents of their
Lilas" by Chausson ; "Soupir," respe,c tive classes and will
"Elegie" by Duparc; five announce their vice presidents.
Greek songs by Ravel; "Fleur New senators for the other
des Bies," "Dans le Jardin," vacancies are expected to be
"L'Ombre
des
Arbres " announced soon.
"Colloque Sentimental," Li~'s
BOOK CITED
recitative and aria from
ycur, federal government is where
A
book
by Dr. R. W. Morrell,
"L'Enfant Prodigue" by
it's
HAPPENING-NOW
dean of the.School of Business,
Debussy. ·
Mary Shep Mann will ac- has been nominated fer honors
· the
Academy
of
company Professor Schleicher in
at the piano.
· Management's annual book
p~~gram .
Dean
Dr. SchJeicher joined the awards
faculty in September.
Receiving her bachel<q and
SHOW CANCELLED
masters degree in music· at the
The Glass Onion fashion
New -England Conservatory, show scheduled for 7 ,30 p.m
Professor- Schleicher was ,
in Smith Hall Auditcriwn ·
awa~ded . her doctorate of has been cancelled due to ~
musical arts from
the delay in shipment of the clothes
University of Illinois.
from manufacturers.

WVU paper
proposal hit
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Senate meeting set;
resignations told

-some people make
things happen!

Recital to be
French songs

some people watch
things happen.

some people·have
no idea what
happ~ned.

what kind of person are you?
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